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Abstract

The microstructure and mechanical properties of Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx (M≡Fe or Co, x= 0, 0.5,

1 at.%) metallic glass (MG) composites are highly dependent on the amount of Fe or Co added

as microalloying elements in the parent Zr48Cu48Al4 material. Addition of Fe and Co promotes

the transformation from austenite to martensite during the course of nanoindentation or

compression experiments, resulting in an enhancement of plasticity. However, the presence of

Fe or Co also reduces the glass forming ability, ultimately causing a worsening of the

mechanical properties. Owing to the interplay between these two effects, the compressive

plasticity for alloys with x= 0.5 (5.5% in Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and 6.2% in Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5) is

considerably larger than for Zr48Cu48Al4 or the alloys with x= 1. Slight variations in the

Young’s modulus (around 5–10%) and significant changes in the yield stress (up to 25%) are

also observed depending on the composition. The different microstructural factors that have an

influence on the mechanical behavior of these composites are investigated in detail: (i) co-

existence of amorphous and crystalline phases in the as-cast state, (ii) nature of the crystalline

phases (austenite versus martensite content), and (iii) propensity for the austenite to undergo a

mechanically-driven martensitic transformation during plastic deformation. Evidence for

intragranular nanotwins likely generated in the course of the austenite–martensite

transformation is provided by transmission electron microscopy. Our results reveal that fine-

tuning of the composition of the Zr–Cu–Al–(Fe,Co) system is crucial in order to optimize the
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mechanical performance of these bulk MG composites, to make them suitable materials for

structural applications.

Keywords: metallic glass, composite, shape memory alloy, plasticity, nanoindentation,

martensitic transformation, Cu–Zr–Al–(Fe, Co)

1. Introduction

Metallic glasses (MGs) are an interesting class of materials

with outstanding mechanical properties, such as high elastic

strain and large hardness [1, 2]. However, their use for

structural applications remains rather limited because of their

poor ductility at room temperature, which stems from loca-

lization of plastic flow in discrete shear bands, whose rapid

propagation causes premature fracture [3, 4]. This drawback

can be overcome, to some extent, by designing MG compo-

sites with second-phase particles embedded in the glassy

matrix. Such particles introduce stress concentrations that

promote nucleation and branching of shear bands. At the

same time, these particles can also disrupt catastrophic shear

propagation if their size is larger than the thickness of shear

bands (10–100 nm) [3]. Actually, both the size and the shape

of the second-phase particles are important in order to hinder

shear band propagation. A dendritic morphology appears to

be the most effective shape to arrest shear bands [2].

Recent studies have shown that MG composites can

attain even larger plasticity when the second-phase particles

consist of a shape memory alloy [5]. These composites

combine the high strength and hardness of the amorphous

matrix with the intrinsic ductility of the shape memory phase.

During plastic flow, the parent austenite phase undergoes a

mechanically-driven diffusion-less transformation in which

atoms move cooperatively, often by a shear-like or twin

mechanism, to form the martensite phase (i.e., martensitic

transformation) [6]. So far, very few MG shape memory

composites, mostly based on Ti–Ni, have been reported

[7–10] (intermetallic TiNi is one of the most common shape

memory alloys [11]). However, because of the low glass

forming ability (GFA) of the Ti–Ni system, the wide range of

Ti–Ni based shape memory MG composites has been devel-

oped only in form of ribbons [7, 8, 12, 13].

In order to fabricate samples with bulk shape, novel MG

composites with higher GFA (e.g., based on Cu–Zr) are

required. In Cu–Zr based MG composites the shape memory

phase also undergoes twinning upon deformation [5]. An

effective strategy to enhance the twinning propensity (and

promote the martensitic transformation) is to reduce the

stacking fault energy (SFE) of the shape memory phase

through microalloying [6]. In this sense, partial substitution of

Cu with small amounts of Co has been recently reported to

reduce the SFE and considerably enhance the plastic defor-

mation of the base alloy (i.e., Zr48Cu48Al4) [6]. Other

microalloying elements, such as Ti, V or Ta, do not neces-

sarily improve the mechanical properties of the parent

Zr–Cu–Al system [6, 14–16]. For this reason, the effects of

varying the Co percentage and/or the influence of micro-

alloying with other elements with small SFE (such as Fe) on

the martensitic transformation of Cu–Zr based MG

composites is an issue of upmost interest for the structural

applications of MG composites and thus requires further

investigation.

In this work, a comprehensive study of the influence of

varying the concentration of Fe and Co on the microstructure

and mechanical performance of Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx (M≡ Fe or

Co, x= 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) alloys is performed. Our results reveal

that addition of small amounts of Fe and Co promotes the

martensitic transformation of the parent austenite phase (thus

improving plasticity, as expected) but, at the same time, such

elements also reduce the GFA of the system. An exceedingly

large Fe or Co content (e.g., 1 at.%) increases the amount of

crystalline phases significantly, and this is highly detrimental

for the resulting plasticity. The amount of Fe and Co in the

Zr–Cu–Al system also determines the nature of the crystalline

phases as well as twinning propensity. Nanoindentation is

used for a detailed study of the mechanically-driven marten-

sitic transformation. Owing to the occurrence of martensitic

twins, pop-in events are detected at rather low loads in the

loading segments of indentation experiments performed on

the austenitic grains. In samples containing Fe or Co, the first

pop-in event is observed at lower critical loads, indicating that

both microalloying elements promote twinning and the mar-

tensitic transformation. Microstructure-dependent variations

in hardness and Young’s modulus values are also observed

and critically depend on the composition.

2. Experimental procedure

Master alloys with a nominal composition of

Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx (M≡Fe or Co, x= 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) were

prepared by arc melting a mixture of pure elements (>99.9 at.

%) in a Zr-gettered high purity argon atmosphere. The master

alloys were remelted at least six times to achieve chemically

homogeneous ingots. Rod samples of 2 mm in diameter were

obtained from the master alloy by copper mould casting in an

inert gas atmosphere. The thermal stability was investigated

by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) (Perkin-Elmer

DSC-7) at a constant heating rate of 40 Kmin−1. The structure

of the as-cast samples was studied by x-ray diffraction (XRD)

(Philips X’Pert) with monochromated Cu Kα radiation

(counting time: 7 s, step size: 0.02°). The alloys were che-

mically etched with 45 ml H2O, 10 ml HNO3, and 10 ml HF

prior to the microscopy observations. An AxioPlan optical

microscope (OM) from Zeiss, a scanning electron microscope

(SEM) (Zeiss Merlin), equipped with energy dispersive x-ray

(EDX) analysis, and a transmission electron microscope

(TEM) (JEM-2011), equipped with selected area electron

diffraction (SAED), were used to investigate the micro-

structure and composition of the alloys. To evaluate the

mechanical properties, cylindrical specimens with 2 : 1 aspect
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ratio were tested at room temperature under compression at a

loading rate of 2 × 10−4 s−1 in a universal Servosis machine.

Nanoindentation experiments were performed in a UMIS

equipment from Fischer-Cripps Laboratories, in the load

control mode, at room temperature, on the disks’ cross-

section, using a diamond Berkovich-type tip. Prior to

nanoindentation, the specimens were polished until the sur-

face exhibited a mirror-like appearance. The indentation

function consisted of a loading segment of 32 s, to a max-

imum load of 50 mN, followed by a load holding segment of

20 s and an unloading segment of 32 s. The thermal drift was

kept below 0.05 nm s−1. The hardness (H) and reduced elastic

modulus (Er) values were derived from these load-displace-

ment curves using the method of Oliver and Pharr [17]. The

elastic constants were determined using ultrasonic measure-

ments (pulse-echo overlap technique) along with density

assessment (Archimedes’ method).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructural and thermal characterization

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the Zr48Cu48Al4,

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 rods. The patterns

consist of relatively narrow peaks associated to a crystalline

phase superimposed to an amorphous hump detected in the

32°–45° 2θ range. This amorphous halo is clearly visible for

Zr48Cu48Al4 but tends to progressively decrease in intensity

with the addition of Co. These results suggest that minor

additions of Co decrease the GFA of the alloy.

Likewise, partial substitution of Cu by Fe also decreases

the GFA of the Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy, as can be deduced from the

XRD patterns in figure 2. Actually, Fe appears to have even a

larger influence on the decrease of the GFA than Co since

only 0.5 at.% Fe addition is enough to make the amorphous

halo virtually disappear. The alloy composition is thus of

critical importance in determining the resulting micro-

structure. In fact, similar observations have been made for the

ternary Zr–Cu–Al system, without the need a fourth element,

where it has been pointed out that small compositional

changes (of the order of 1 at.%) can significantly alter the

GFA [18]. The microstructure in Zr–Cu–Al alloys can be also

tailored by changing the melting current during the casting

process, even while keeping the composition constant, hence

resulting in highly tunable mechanical properties [19]. The

drastic change in microstructure with small compositional

variations (of few at.%) is not unique of the Zr–Cu–Al system

but has been observed for other MG composites, such as in

Mg–Zn–Ca–(Pd) alloys [20].

From the relative intensity of the XRD peaks it can be

deduced that the main crystalline phases in the as-cast state

are the cubic B2 CuZr austenite (Pm-3m space group,

a= 0.3256 nm) and the B19′ CuZr martensite (P21/m space

group). Such phases have been identified using the CaRine

v3.1 software [18]. The presence of residual martensite in the

as-cast state is somehow anticipated bearing in mind the

fabrication process. Namely, the cooling rate is not fast

enough for the MG composite to fully retain the stable phase

at high temperature (austenite) during suction casting from the

liquid. Minor amounts of the martensite superstructure (Cm

space group), as proposed by Schryvers et al [21], could also

be present in the as-cast samples. Evidence for this phase

stems from the occurrence of the peak located at around 26°

(indicated in figure 1 with the symbol Δ), which does not

overlap with any of the diffraction peaks from the B2 and

B19′ structures. However, it is difficult to unambiguously

ascertain the presence of the superstructure phase since most

of its diffraction peaks overlap with those of the basic mar-

tensite B19′ structure. Interestingly, the amount of martensite

phase in the sample containing 1 at.% Co is higher than for

1 at.% Fe. This is consistent with the slightly lower SFE of the

B2-CuZr phase when Cu is partially replaced by Co than

when it is substituted with Fe [22].

Figure 1. XRD patterns corresponding to (a) Zr48Cu48Al4,
(b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and (c) Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 as-cast rods. The
symbol Δ indicates a peak which can neither be assigned to Pm-3m
austenite nor to P21/m martensite, but its angular position matches
the Cm martensite superstructure.

Figure 2. XRD patterns corresponding to (a) Zr48Cu48Al4,
(b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 and (c) Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 as-cast rods. The
symbol Δ indicates a peak which can neither be assigned to Pm-3m
austenite nor to P21/m martensite, but its angular position matches
the Cm martensite superstructure.
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In order to study the thermal behavior, DSC measure-

ments were carried out for all the compositions (figure 3). All

the alloys exhibit one exothermic peak corresponding to the

crystallization of the amorphous fraction present in the as-cast

sample. The glass transition (Tg) and crystallization (Tx)

temperatures for Zr48Cu48Al4 are 703 and 760 K, respec-

tively, rendering a supercooled liquid region of 57 K, similar

to other Zr-Cu-Al alloys [23, 24]. The value of Tx practically

does not change with increasing the content of Co or Fe while

Tg is almost not detectable probably due to the exceedingly

small volume fraction of the amorphous counterpart.

The crystallization enthalpy (ΔH) for each composition

was evaluated by integrating the area under the exothermic

peak (figure 3). For the Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy ΔH=82.4 J g−1, the

highest amongst all the investigated compositions. The values

of ΔH decrease when increasing the concentration of Co or

Fe. Partial substitution of 0.5 at.% Cu by Co and Fe decreases

ΔH to 61.9 J g−1 and 37.5 J g−1, respectively. A further

decrease of ΔH is obtained for 1 at.% Co (i.e., 17.9 J g−1) and

1 at.% Fe (i.e., 15.3 J g−1). The decrease of ΔH is consistent

with the decrease in volume fraction of the amorphous frac-

tion with the incorporation of Co or Fe in the Cu–Zr–Al

system, as evidenced by XRD (figures 1 and 2).

The microstructure of the Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx (M≡Fe or

Co, x = 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) rods was also studied by OM and SEM.

The OM images in figures 4(a)–(c) show that the micro-

structure of Zr48Cu48Al4, Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 is similar in all cases and consists of

second phase particles with rounded shapes embedded in a

featureless matrix (i.e., amorphous region). The size and

distribution of these particles along the radius of the rod is not

uniform, in agreement with what has been observed in other

Cu–Zr composites [19]. Namely, the size of the particles

tends to be more refined towards the outer region of the rod

because of the higher cooling rate achieved during the suction

casting process. According to EDX analysis, the crystalline

particles in the three alloys contain similar amounts of Cu and

Zr and are depleted in Al as compared to the nominal com-

position. Some of the smaller particles contain a Cu-rich star-

shaped nucleus, with an average atomic composition

Zr37Cu60.7Al2.3, surrounded by a radial structure, richer in Zr

(i.e., Zr50Cu46Al4) than the nominal composition. The

resulting average composition of these small particles

(including the star-shaped nucleus and the radial region) is,

however, slightly richer in Cu than the glassy matrix. The

presence of Fe and Co is detected both in the particles and the

matrix although their concentration is close to the sensitivity

of the EDX technique.

Figure 3. DSC curves corresponding to (a) Zr48Cu48Al4,
(b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5, (c) Zr48Cu47Al4Co1, (d) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5
and (e) Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 as-cast rods.

Figure 4. Optical micrographs of the (a) Zr48Cu48Al4
(b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and (c) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 as-cast rods.
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3.2. Nanoindentation tests

To understand the role of the amorphous and crystalline

phases on the mechanical properties, the samples were studied

by nanoindentation. Figure 5(a) shows the load-displacement

nanoindentation curves obtained from the amorphous matrix

and the austenitic phase of the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 samples. The curves corresponding to the

amorphous regions are very similar in both samples and

practically overlap, indicating that the small compositional

difference does not have a pronounced influence on the

mechanical performance of the glassy matrix. The indentation

curves from the austenitic phase of both samples show larger

maximum displacement hmax values, suggesting that the

austenitic phase is softer than the surrounding amorphous

matrix. For this reason, for the same maximum stress (i.e.,

50 mN), the size of the indent made on austenite (figure 5(b))

is slightly larger than that on the amorphous region

(figure 5(c)).

The SEM images also reveal that a large number of shear

bands form in the amorphous matrix during nanoindentation.

These shear bands are responsible for the pop-in events

observed in the loading segments of the nanoindentation

curves [2]. Less noticeable and numerous are the shear bands

observed for the austenitic phase, which are mainly con-

centrated inside the indent (figure 5(b)). This is consistent

with the smaller shear bursts and smaller number of pop-ins

detected on the loading part of the indentation curve in this

case. Remarkably, formation of pop-ins during nanoindenta-

tion of austenite phases has been reported by other authors

[25–27] and are ascribed to twinning and the stress-induced

martensitic transformation.

Table 1 lists the values of reduced elastic modulus (Er),

hardness (H) and maximum indentation depth (hmax) for the

amorphous and crystalline regions of the Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx

(M≡Fe or Co, x= 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) alloys. The values of these

parameters for the amorphous regions do not significantly

change with composition (e.g., H ranges from 8.1 to 9 GPa

and Er from 101 GPa to 113 GPa, i.e., close to 108.2 GPa, as

reported by Wu et al [28]). Smaller values of H and Er are

obtained in the austenite phase as compared to the amorphous

regions of the same alloy. In this case, slight variations are

observed, particularly in hardness, depending on the compo-

sition. Namely, the smallest value of H corresponds to

Zr48Cu48Al4 (i.e., H = 5.6 GPa), but addition of 0.5 at.% Co or

0.5 at.% Fe increases H to 7.4 GPa and 7.1 GPa, respectively.

Further addition of Co or Fe (1 at.%) results in a slight

decrease of H, but the values remain higher than those of the

Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy.

It is well known that austenitic phases can undergo

martensitic transformations at room temperature under

application of mechanical stress. This effect has been reported

both in pure elements [29] as well as in austenitic alloys [11].

The mechanically-driven martensitic transformation is related

to the propensity for twinning, which in turn depends on the

SFE. Since martensite is mechanically harder than austenite,

the larger hardness observed for the alloys containing Fe or

Co suggests that the amount of martensite, generated during

the course of nanoindentation experiments, is larger for these

compositions than for Zr48Cu48Al4. Actually, according to the

recent work by Zhou et al [22], the SFE of B2-CuZr phase

along the (011) [100] slip system decreases when increasing

the Co content in the stacking fault plane, from 381 mJ m−2

(0 at.% Co) to 281 mJ m−2 (12.5 at.% Co).

Further insight on the martensitic transformation during

nanoindentation was obtained from a detailed analysis of the

first pop-in event in the loading segments of nanoindentation

curves, performed on the austenitic regions of the different

investigated alloys. Figure 6 shows the first pop-in in the

load-displacement nanoindentation curves for an amorphous

region of the Zr48Cu48Al4 sample and for the austenitic

phases of the alloys with x= 0, 0.5 and 1. In the latter, the

Figure 5. (a) Load-displacement nanoindentation curves performed on the austenite phase and amorphous matrix of the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5
and Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 alloys. SEM images of the indentation impressions performed on the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 alloy are shown in (b) for the
austenitic phase and (c) for the amorphous matrix.
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stress at which the first pop-in occurs is associated with the

onset of the martensitic transformation [27]. Table 2 lists the

mean value of the load corresponding to the first pop-in event

for Zr48Cu48− xAl4Mx (M≡Co or Fe, x= 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) when

a maximum load of 1 mN is applied. The dispersion of results

(i.e., error bar) is due to the influence of different parameters,

such as the crystal orientation, grain size [30] or distance from

the grain boundaries [31], which can affect the twinning

propensity. The first pop-in load of the austenite phase of the

Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy is detected at about 0.18 mN, much earlier

than the first pop-in event observed in the amorphous regions

of all samples (related to shear band activity). Small additions

of Co or Fe are enough to induce significant changes in the

value of this critical load. Namely, for 0.5 at.% Co and Fe the

critical load decreases from 0.18 mN to 0.09 and 0.12 mN,

respectively, hence confirming that these elements enhance

the propensity for twinning. These results are reliable in the

sense that the size of the indented grains is very similar for all

the compositions and, thus, the stress required to induce the

martensitic transformation is not influenced by differences in

the grain size. Moreover, the grains are very large (micron

size), as compared to the nanometer critical grain size below

which twinning becomes unlikely to occur in B2

CuZr [30, 32].

3.3. Compression tests

Figure 7 shows the true stress–strain curves for the alloys

compressed at room temperature at a strain rate of

2 × 10−4 s−1. All the samples work-harden and finally fail

when the ultimate strength is reached. The yield stress, cal-

culated at 0.2% plastic deformation, and the compressive

plasticity change with the composition. The base alloy,

Zr48Cu48Al4, yields around 1600MPa, and deforms plasti-

cally to about 0.9% before failing at 1870MPa. The yield

stress slightly decreases to 1550MPa with partial substitution

of Cu by 0.5 at.% Co but it increases to 1670MPa for 1 at.%

Co. Conversely, the plastic deformation shows the opposite

behavior, i.e., it is maximum for 0.5 at.% Co (about 5.5%)

and it decreases to 0.8% for 1 at.% Co. The evolution of the

compressive plasticity shows a similar trend in the alloys

containing Fe. A maximum compressive plasticity of 6.2% is

attained for 0.5 at.% Fe. However, contrary to the alloys with

Co, the yield stress in the Zr48Cu48− xAl4Fex alloys decreases

gradually as the Fe content is increased, from 1390MPa (for

x = 0.5) to 1355MPa (for x= 1).

The change of yield stress and plastic deformation with

the composition can be explained from the interplay between

several factors: co-existence of the amorphous and crystalline

counterparts; nature of the crystalline phase in the as-cast

condition (i.e., austenite versus martensite percentage); the

propensity for the mechanically-driven martensitic transfor-

mation of the pristine austenite phase; and the tendency for

deformation-induced nanocrystallization inside shear bands

operating in the amorphous matrix.

From the relative intensity of the XRD peaks (figures 1

and 2), it is clear that the amount of martensitic phases with

respect to austenite in the as-cast state is larger for the

Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 than for all the other compositions. Con-

sidering that the hardness is related to the yield stress through

the equation H= 3 σy [33], this probably explains why the

yield stress for this sample is the highest amongst all the

studied alloys. Conversely, the yield stress for

Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 is the smallest among all the compositions

probably because the volume fraction of martensite phases is

also the lowest in this case (figure 2).

Taking into account the microstructure of the alloys, the

large plasticity of Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5
could be due to various effects: (i) the role of the crystalline

particles in promoting nucleation and branching of the shear

bands activated within the amorphous matrix, which depends

on the size of the crystalline particles and the presence or not

of the glassy matrix [34]; (ii) the phase transformation of the

crystalline particles, from austenite to martensite, during the

course of compression experiments [35]; (iii) eventual

deformation-induced nanocrystallization inside shear bands

[2, 36]. In MG composites being deformed in the plastic

regime, the presence of the ductile crystalline particles

embedded in the amorphous matrix facilitates the multi-

plication of shear bands at the amorphous/crystal interface

due to the difference in the Young’s modulus values between

the glassy and crystalline regions [2]. The composition of the

amorphous matrix (and thus its thermal stability and

mechanical properties) is similar for all samples; therefore no

Table 1. Summary of the values of reduced elastic modulus (Er), hardness (H) and maximum indentation depth (hmax) of the amorphous and
crystalline phases corresponding to the Zr48Cu48Al4, Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5, Zr48Cu47Al4Co1, Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 and Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 as-cast
alloys indented to a maximum load of 50 mN.

Sample Phase Er (GPa) H (HV) hmax (μm)

Zr48Cu48Al4 Amorphous 112.5 ± 2.4 8.1 ± 0.5 0.62 ± 0.01

Austenite 87.9 ± 2.5 5.6 ± 0.4 0.76 ± 0.03

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 Amorphous 100.6 ± 2.5 8.4 ± 0.1 0.62 ± 0.01

Austenite 96.9 ± 0.8 7.4 ± 0.7 0.66 ± 0.03

Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 Amorphous 112.9 ± 2.8 8.7 ± 0.3 0.62 ± 0.01

Austenite 93.7 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.1 0.72 ± 0.01

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 Amorphous 105.4 ± 1.3 8.1 ± 0.1 0.62 ± 0.01

Austenite 97.8 ± 0.8 7.0 ± 0.5 0.69 ± 0.02

Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 Amorphous 107.6 ± 5.0 9.0 ± 2.1 0.61 ± 0.05

Austenite 92.8 ± 2.6 6.1 ± 0.4 0.75 ± 0.08
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pronounced differences in the nanocrystallization within shear

bands should be expected depending on x. Thus, factors (i)

and (ii) are probably the main ones governing the high

plasticity observed in the Zr48Cu47.5Al4M0.5 alloys. The shear

bands nucleated in the amorphous regions can freely propa-

gate until they encounter an austenite crystal [37]. Since this

phase is rather ductile, it can easily accommodate the strain,

while undergoing a martensitic transformation and

Figure 6. First pop-in event observed in the load-displacement nanoindentation curves corresponding to (a) the amorphous matrix of
sample Zr48Cu48Al4, (b) the austenite phase in Zr48Cu48Al4, (c) the austenite phase in Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5, (d) the austenite phase in
Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5, (e) the austenite phase in Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 and (f) the austenite phase in Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1.
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consequently becoming harder than the undeformed regions.

Hence, the martensitic transformation is responsible for the

observed work-hardening effect.

Microalloying with Co or Fe presumably decreases the

SFE of CuZr Pm-3m austenite (as evidenced from nanoin-

dentation, table 2, and in agreement with recent theoretical

calculations [6, 22]), thus facilitating deformation twinning

and the phase transformation from austenite to martensite

when the alloys are subjected to stress (i.e., factor (ii)) [6].

However, the decrease of plasticity for samples with x = 1,

compared to the alloys with x = 0.5, cannot be easily

explained simply in terms of the martensitic transformation.

Austenite (whose amount is maximized for Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1)

is more prone to plastic deformation than the martensite phase

or the amorphous regions [38]. Nevertheless, Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1
shows rather limited plastic flow. In turn, the compressive

plasticity for Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 is similar to that of the

Zr48Cu48Al4 base alloy, which has higher volume fraction of

austenite but also larger volume fraction of amorphous

matrix. Our results indicate that although minor alloying with

elements of similar electronegativity and atomic size as Cu

and Zr in the B2 phase indeed promotes the martensitic

transformation (factor (ii)) [6], an excess addition of these

alloying elements drastically decreases the plasticity.

Remarkably, a non-monotonic dependence of the compres-

sive plasticity with the Co content in Zr–Cu–Al alloys has

been reported by other authors recently [16], although the

theoretical studies predict a progressive decrease of the SFE

with the increase of the Co content inside the stacking fault

plane [22]. Such apparent discrepancy can be understood

bearing in mind that addition of Co and Fe significantly

reduces the GFA (as evidenced from XRD and DSC results,

thus influencing factor (i)). The presence of both, the austenite

phase and the amorphous matrix, is necessary to attain large

plasticity. Actually, monolithic polycrystalline austenite rods

(with no glassy matrix) have been reported to exhibit lower

plastic strain than MG composites [19], where the austenite

grains can hinder the catastrophic rapid propagation of the

shear bands nucleated in the glassy matrix, while causing

their multiplication and increasing the plasticity. Actually,

recent studies on Zr–Cu–Al alloys prepared using different

melting currents (a procedure which allows tailoring the

microstructure without varying the composition), have shown

that the plasticity is maximum for an austenite volume frac-

tion around 30%, but it decreases for larger austenite contents

[19]. Moreover, the presence of martensite phase in the as-

cast state (for example in Zr48Cu47Al4Co1) also contributes to

decrease the overall plasticity, since this phase is more brittle

than the austenite [39].

The samples with largest compressive plasticity were

observed by optical microscopy (insets of figure 7) to

better understand the failure mechanism under compression.

The fracture angle of the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 rods (insets of figures 7(a) and (b)

respectively) is about 40°–42° with respect to the loading

axis, hence lower than 45° as it would be expected for a

polycrystalline material following the von Mises yield cri-

terion [40]. This indicates that the alloys exhibit a pressure-

dependent yield behavior. This result is consistent with the

fracture angle observed in most MGs such as in Zr–Ti–Ni–

Cu–Be (i.e., ~40°) [41, 42] and Zr59Cu20Al10Ni8Ti3 (i.e., 43°)

[43] or some MG composites [44]. Small additions of Co and

Fe do not have an influence on the pressure dependence since

the fracture angle for the five compositions is practically the

same. The SEM observations of the compressed specimens

(not shown) also reveal the occurrence of a high number of

shear offsets at the lateral surfaces of the rods, especially for

the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 alloy, which exhibits the maximum

plasticity. The primary and secondary shear bands generated

during compression can interact with each other during their

propagation, thus favoring plastic deformation [45].

To further confirm the role of the stress-induced mar-

tensitic transformation on the mechanical performance, the

rods were cut into slices of about 0.5 mm in thickness,

subsequently compressed to 2100 MPa for 4 min and finally

characterized by XRD, to assess the deformation-induced

structural changes. The compression conditions were chosen

so that the duration of these tests is similar to the macro-

scopic compression tests shown in figure 7 but, due to the

shorter length of these specimens, premature fracture was

avoided. These conditions are the same for all the compo-

sitions to better assess the susceptibility for the martensitic

Figure 7. Compressive stress–strain curves for the Zr48Cu48Al4,
Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5, Zr48Cu47Al4Co1, Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 and
Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 as-cast rods. The insets are optical micrographs
showing the fracture angle for (a) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 and
(b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 rods. The compression curves have been
shifted horizontally for the sake of clarity.

Table 2. Critical load, Pc, corresponding to the first pop-in event in
the load-displacement nanoindentation curves of the different
investigated samples.

Max. load 1 mN Pc (mN)

Zr48Cu48Al4 (austenite) 0.18 ± 0.03

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 (austenite) 0.09 ± 0.02

Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 (austenite) 0.11 ± 0.02

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 (austenite) 0.12 ± 0.03

Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 (austenite) 0.13 ± 0.03

Zr48Cu48Al4 (amorphous) 0.56 ± 0.05
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transformation. The XRD patterns of the slices before and

after the compression tests are shown in figure 8. For the

Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy, most of the XRD peaks corresponding to

austenite disappear after compression, while the intense

austenite peak located at 39° tends to become partly over-

lapped with the amorphous hump (figure 8(a)). Con-

currently, the intensity of the martensite peaks increases, as a

consequence of the mechanically-driven martensitic trans-

formation. Interestingly, the wide hump in the angular range

32°–45° also becomes more visible after compression,

indicating that the stress generated during compression not

only induces martensitic transformation but is also respon-

sible for partial distortion of the crystalline lattice, which is

consistent with the results by Wu et al for this type of alloys

[34]. The XRD patterns of Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 (figure 8(b))

and Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 (figure 8(c)) alloys after compression

are rather similar. For both compositions the relative inten-

sity of the peaks associated to austenite decreases after

Figure 8. XRD patterns acquired before and after compression experiments corresponding to (a) Zr48Cu48Al4, (b) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5,
(c) Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5, (d) Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 and (e) Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1. The symbol Δ indicates a peak which can neither be assigned to Pm-3m
austenite nor to P21/m martensite, but its angular position matches the Cm martensite superstructure.
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compression while the intensity of the peaks corresponding

to martensite increases. A wide amorphous hump is also

detected but its intensity is smaller than for Zr48Cu48Al4
alloy, suggesting that the compressive energy has been used,

to a large extent, to induce the martensitic transformation.

Nevertheless, the austenite peaks for the Zr48Cu47.5Al4M0.5

alloys also tend to become wider after compression, indi-

cating that austenite not only undergoes a stress-induced

martensitic transformation but its crystalline lattice becomes

distorted during the mechanical deformation. Similar phase

transformations occur for samples with x = 1 (figures 8(d)

and (e)), although no clear amorphous hump is generated for

1 at.% Fe, probably because of the rather low GFA of this

alloy.

Evidence for the deformation-induced martensitic

transformation and the occurrence of intragranular nanot-

wins was obtained by TEM. Representative TEM images of

the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 alloy compressed to 2100 MPa for

4 min are shown in figure 9. Figure 9(a) shows the boundary

between a glassy and a globular crystalline region (in

agreement with the microstructure observed by optical

microscopy, i.e., figure 4).

While no clear spots or crystalline rings are obtained in

the SAED pattern of the amorphous matrix (bottom inset in

panel 9(a)), various spots revealing coexistence of the B2

(austenite) and B19′ (martensite) phases are identified in the

SAED pattern corresponding to the crystalline globular region

(upper inset in panel 9(a)). An example of a high-resolution

TEM image, acquired inside one of the globular crystalline

regions, is shown in figure 9(b). In this case, the interplanar

distance matches that of the {100} planes of the B19′ phase.

Interestingly, very small crystallites, also corresponding

to B19′ martensite, with sizes often smaller than 10 nm, are

observed in the high-magnification image of the glassy matrix

(figure 9(c)). Some of these crystals (particularly those with

sizes around 10–20 nm) contain intragranular nanotwins,

probably generated during the course of the compression

experiments (figure 9(d)). It is believed that these nanotwins

are generated from the austenite phase and act as nucleation

sites of the martensite phase [6]. Further examples of these

Figure 9. TEM images of the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 alloy compressed to 2100 MPa for 4 min. Panel (a) shows the boundary between a
crystalline globular region and the surrounding amorphous matrix, with the corresponding SAED patterns shown as insets. Panel (b) is a
high-resolution TEM image obtained inside a crystalline globular region. Panel (c) is a high-resolution TEM image of the amorphous-like
matrix. Panel (d) shows an example of intragranular nanotwins.
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nanotwins are shown in figure 10, which provides the results

of TEM observations on the compressed Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5
specimen. The SAED pattern of an ensemble of these crys-

tallites reveals coexistence of austenite and martensite phases

(in agreement with the XRD pattern in figure 8(c)). Several

intragranular nanotwins are often generated inside many of

the crystals (figures 10(a), (c) and (d)). The occurrence of

intragranular nanotwins can hinder dislocation motion

through the twin boundaries, thus enhancing hardness by a

dislocation pile-up mechanism similar what it often occurs at

grain boundaries [46].

3.4. Acoustic measurements

Table 3 summarizes the values of elastic properties, i. e.

Poisson’s ratio (ν), shear modulus (G), bulk modulus (B) and

Young’s modulus (E), obtained from acoustic measurements

on the Zr48Cu48− xAl4Cox and Zr48Cu48− xAl4Fex (x= 0, 0.5

and 1) as-cast alloys. The observed differences as a function

of composition can be mainly ascribed to the different volume

fractions of the phases constituting the alloys since the elastic

constants of austenite, martensite and amorphous counterparts

are different. For example, the value of E for B2 CuZr is

about 82 GPa [19, 25, 47] smaller than for the corresponding

Figure 10. TEM images of the Zr48Cu47.5Al4Fe0.5 alloy compressed to 2100 MPa for 4 min. Panels (a), (c) and (d) show examples of
intragranular nanotwins formed inside the crystalline particles during compression. Panel (b) is a SAED pattern of these crystals, revealing
the coexistence of B2 (austenite) and B19′ (martensite) phases.

Table 3. Summary of the elastic properties determined from acoustic measurements on the as-cast samples at room temperature: Poisson’s
ratio (ν), shear modulus (G), bulk modulus (B) and Young’s modulus (E).

Alloy composition ν G (GPa) B (GPa) E: acoustic measurements (GPa)

Zr48Cu48Al4 0.368 33.2 ± 0.5 114.6 ± 0.5 90.8 ± 0.5

Zr48Cu47.5Al4Co0.5 0.375 31.4 ± 0.5 115.4 ± 0.5 86.3 ± 0.5

Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 0.369 33.7 ± 0.5 118.1 ± 0.5 92.4 ± 0.5

Zr48ACu47.5Al4Fe0.5 0.382 31.9 ± 0.5 124.8 ± 0.5 88.1 ± 0.5

Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 0.376 31.2 ± 0.5 115.3 ± 0.5 85.9 ± 0.5
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martensite phase (around 110 GPa). In turn, the Young’s

modulus of the amorphous alloy with analogous composi-

tion is slightly higher than that of the B2 austenite phase

although smaller than for the martensite, as reported by

Pauly et al [19]. This is different to what is normally

encountered in bulk MGs, where a reduction of E in the

glassy structure with respect to the corresponding crystal-

line counterpart (an effect referred to as ‘elastic softening’)

is observed [47]. Remarkably, acoustic measurements pro-

vide the values of Young’s modulus not being affected by

eventual mechanically-driven martensitic transformations

occurring during macroscopic compression or nanoinden-

tation experiments.

In the as-cast samples, the addition of 0.5% Co

decreases the Young’s modulus of the Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy

because the relative volume fraction of amorphous region

compared with that of austenite phase decreases. Further

addition of Co (1 at.%) results in a slight increase of E due

to the higher amount of martensitic phase and lower amount

of amorphous region. A similar reasoning explains the

trends in E for the samples containing 0.5 at.% and 1 at.%

Fe. In this case, however, the Zr48Cu47Al4Fe1 sample con-

tains lower amount of martensite than Zr48Cu47Al4Co1 and

the Young’s modulus is therefore lower. The values of G

(33.2 GPa) and B (114.6 GPa) obtained for Zr48Cu48Al4
alloy are similar to those reported in the literature [48]. The

Poisson’s ratio, indicative of the plasticity of a material

[49], lies within the range 0.36–0.37, as reported for

Zr–Cu–Al BMGs [50], and increases with the addition of

Co or Fe. The maximum value of the Poisson’s ratio,

ν = 0.382, occurs for 0.5 at.% Fe, for which the maximum

compressive plasticity is attained.

The elastic properties of the samples compressed to

2100MPa for 4 min were also measured (table 4). Comparing

these results with those of the as-cast sample (table 3) it is

observed that E generally increases after compression, due to

the occurrence of the aforementioned martensitic

transformation.

4. Conclusions

The microstructure of Zr48Cu48 − xAl4Mx (M≡ Fe or Co,

x = 0, 0.5, 1 at.%) alloys consists of B2 CuZr austenite and

P21/m martensite crystals embedded in an amorphous

matrix, with different phase percentages depending on the

exact alloy composition. These alloys undergo a

deformation-induced martensitic transformation during

compression tests and nanoindentation, which induces

variations in the measured values of hardness, Young’s

modulus, yield stress and compressive plasticity, as well as

on the work-hardening behavior. The plasticity, which is

usually lacking or very limited in monolithic bulk MGs, is

maximized for the alloys with x = 0.5 (with a total strain of

about 5.5% and 6.2% for 0.5 at.% of Co or Fe, respec-

tively). The propensity for the austenite phase to exhibit a

mechanically-driven martensitic transformation depends on

the composition and is found to be promoted for the alloys

containing Fe or Co. Evidence for this is obtained from

nanoindentation, macroscopic compression, XRD and

acoustic measurements. In spite of the beneficial effect of

adding Fe or Co to the Zr48Cu48Al4 alloy (in terms of

promoting the martensitic transformation), these elements

also reduce the GFA. The percentage of amorphous matrix

drastically decreases for alloys with x = 1, as compared to

those with x = 0 or x = 0.5. The large amount of crystalline

regions in these samples has a detrimental effect on the

resulting compressive plasticity, which is drastically

reduced as compared to the alloys with x = 0.5. Thus our

results indicate that the mechanical performance of the

different investigated alloys critically depends on the

interplay between several factors: (a) the coexistence of the

shape memory crystalline phases and the MG matrix, (b)

nature of the crystalline phase in the as-cast condition (i.e.,

austenite or martensite) and (c) propensity of the austenite

to undergo a martensitic transformation (which also

depends on the composition). These results are of high

interest in order to optimize the microstructure of bulk MG

composites to fulfil the technological demands of these

materials for structural applications.
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Alloy composition ν G (GPa) B (GPa) E: acoustic measurements (GPa)
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